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PEDIGREE PROFILE

by Rommy Faversham

Collectively, this year’s Kentucky Derby Presented by Yum! Brands
(G1) entrants provide a particularly strong array of pedigrees, both

in terms of sheer quality as well as
cleverness in construction.

Indeed, at least half of the 2010 field
enjoys a family tree that demonstrates
some valuable form(s) of female fam-
ily inbreeding. Remarkably, four of
these involve the quite uncommon,
yet auspicious, duplication of a key
matriarch along their tail-female line.

Specifically, Awesome Act’s fourth
dam, Natalma, also is the dam of North-

ern Dancer, who appears in the fourth generation of Awesome Act’s
tail-male line.

Devil May Care’s sixth dam, Alablue, also is the grandam of Bold-
nesian, who appears in the fifth generation of the filly’s tail-male line.

Line of David’s fourth dam, Gold Digger, also serves as the dam of
breed-shaping sire Mr. Prospector, who appears as the broodmare sire
of Tale of the Cat, Line of David’s paternal grandsire.

Stately Victor’s fifth dam, Grass Shack, also is the third dam of
Deputy Minister who appears as Stately Victor’s paternal great- grandsire.

The contemporary dominant male line of Mr. Prospector, which has
captured nine of the last 15 Derbys, is represented by eight runners
in this year’s classic. 

Conversely, the two most closely related Derby starters in tail- female
line are Ice Box and Super Saver. The former’s ninth dam, Helene de
Troie, also serves as tenth dam to the latter. Helene de Troie is best
known as the dam of *La Troienne, arguably 20th century America’s
most influential matriarch.

Speaking of *La Troienne, her aggregate influence is particularly
rich in the pedigrees of Discreetly Mine and Super Saver, where she
contributes a total of seven strains each.

Only four stallions in history have sired winners of the Derby and
the Kentucky Oaks (G1) in the same year: King Alfonso in 1885,
*McGee in 1918, Bull Lea in ’52 and Native Dancer in ’66. This year
Pulpit is the only sire represented in both races (Ice Box, Ailalea). 

Rommy Faversham is a pedigree specialist and author living in Los
Angeles. More of his work is available at http://www.equicross.com

Derby pedigrees an exemplary blend of style and substance

2010 Kentucky Derby contenders
2010 Racing class

Horse Sire stud fee of dam Auction price
American Lion Tiznow# $75,000 winner homebred
Awesome Act Awesome Again 50,000 winner $240,000
Backtalk Smarty Jones+ 10,000   SW 250,000
Conveyance Indian Charlie 70,000 placed 240,000
Dean’s Kitten Kitten’s Joy 40,000 winner homebred
Devil May Care (f) Malibu Moon 40,000 placed 110,000
Discreetly Mine Mineshaft 20,000 G1 SW homebred
Dublin Afleet Alex+ 15,000 G1 SW 525,000
Homeboykris Roman Ruler+ 20,000   SP 11,000
Ice Box Pulpit 60,000 G2 SW 125,000
Jackson Bend Hear No Evil+ 3,500 winner homebred
Line of David Lion Heart Private winner private sale
Lookin At Lucky Smart Strike+ 75,000 winner 475,000
Make Music for Me Bernstein 25,000   SW 95,000
Mission Impazible Unbridled’s Song + 100,000   SW 200,000
Noble’s Promise Cuvee+ Private placed 10,000
Paddy O’Prado El Prado (Ire) deceased G2 SW 105,000
Sidney’s Candy Candy Ride+ 25,000 placed homebred 
Stately Victor Ghostzapper 30,000 G1 SW 250,000
Super Saver MARIA’S MON deceased winner homebred

#  non-Phalaris male line   
+  Mr. Prospector male line
(f) filly
Sires in CAPITAL LETTERS already have sired a Derby winner
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Baffert was joking, but Lookin At Lucky and Gomez did encounter trou-
ble in the colt’s previous two starts this year. Lookin At Lucky clipped heels
with Noble’s Promise after a half-mile in the Rebel Stakes (G2) on March
13, only to recover and chase down Noble’s Promise to win by a head.  

Gomez had to steady Lookin At Lucky along the rail approaching
the Santa Anita Derby stretch.

“The one hole is more for a deep closer-type of a horse,” Baffert
said. “I just don’t remember a horse of this caliber getting the one-
post in the Kentucky Derby.” 

Ferdinand, in 1986, was the last horse to win the Derby from post
one, but the rail is tied with post five at 12 wins each as the top  winning
post position since 1900. 

In 2008, Big Brown became the first Derby winner from post 20
since 1929, before the invention of the starting gate. 

“Not the best of draws,” said John Sadler, trainer of Sidney’s Candy.
“At least you’re outside and can see what’s going on. It just shows how
tough it is. But what are you going to do? That’s how it works. You’ve
just got to deal with what you’ve got and do the best you can with it.” 

Even with three defections since Sunday, trainer Todd Pletcher still
has the biggest hand for the Derby with four horses entered, and he
was pleased with the post positions for all four, particularly with Super
Saver in post four under jockey Calvin Borel, whose ground-saving
philosophy is to take the shortest route to the finish line. 

“I know Calvin wants to take advantage of the rail here, and I’m sure
that’s where he’s going to want to go,” Pletcher said. 

Filly Devil May Care will start from post 11 as the co-third choice
at odds of 10-to-1. 

“It’s a good spot,” Pletcher said. “The only negative I see to it is that

she’ll be the second to load and will spend a little time in the gate.”
Pletcher’s two other horses, Louisiana Derby (G2) winner Mission

Impazible and Risen Star Stakes (G2) winner Discreetly Mine, are
next to each other in posts 14 and 15, respectively. 

“[The 14] is the last stall in the main gate and the [15 is the] first
stall in the auxiliary gate, with a little bit of space in between, which
allows a rider some room,” 

Pletcher and owners Alain and Gerard Wertheimer decided against
 entering Interactif, one of two defections on Wednesday. 

After Sunland Derby (G3) winner Endorsement breezed a sharp
half-mile in a bullet :47.40 on Wednesday morning under trainer Shan-
non Ritter, a condylar fracture was detected in his right front leg. 

“This horse was really at the top of his game,” said Bill Casner of
the colt’s owner, WinStar Farm. “As they say, this is a game of moun-
tains and valleys, and we went from the mountain top with this horse
into the valley. This is the best horse Shannon has ever had, and she’s
done just an extraordinary job with him. She’s a person you have to
root for. It’s a heart-wrenching event.” 

WinStar also owns Super Saver and Illinois Derby (G3) winner Amer-
ican Lion, who drew post seven. Another WinStar colt, Rule, was pulled
from the Derby on Monday after not satisfying Pletcher in his training. 

Pletcher, bidding for his first Derby win after 24 previous starters,
lost perhaps his best chance to date when Eskendereya was knocked
out of the race on Sunday because of a filling in his left front leg.  

“Eskendereya is not in here but I feel very good about the four that
are in there, so maybe one of them can step up,” Pletcher said. 

The latest defections opened up spots in the Derby field for Backtalk,
who drew post 18, and Make Music for Me, who drew post nine.

—Jeff Lowe

continued from page 1

Pletcher pleased with post positions for his four entrants
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